Evidence questions
Setting the scene:

1. Are you responding as an organisation or an individual?
Individual
Organisation

v'

2. Does. your evidence relate to a particular period of time? If yes, what
period?
No

v'

Yes

Time period:

3. Does. your evidence relate to a particular event or activity? If yes, please
explain what the event I activity was.
No

v'

Yes

Details of event I activity

Inquiry questions:

4. We are particularly interested in:
if How you found out about what was happening, and how informed you
were throughout the project.
if What did you think would happen, what were you expectations?
if What actually happened?
if What were the effects, if any, on you at the time of the project?
if What, if any, were the on-going or longer-term effects on you?
Evidence:
PLEASE SEE APPENDED.
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5. Do you have any documents that you think it would be useful for the
Inquiry to see?
No
Yes

PLEASE SEE .APPENDED

Questions about you:

In order for the evidence to be analysed and taken forward by the Inquiry we
will need some further information about you and I or your organisation.
Please note that all evidence submitted to the Inquiry may be p.ublished at any
point during the Inquiry or when the Inquiry Report is issued. If you are
responding as an organisation your full details will be published.
If you are responding as an individual your name will be published, but your
address will only be published if the Inquiry considers this to b.e relevant to the
evidence submitted.
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Organisation Name
MORAY
RESI
ENTS
ASSOCIATION
FEU
D
(if replying as an organisation)
Surname [Mandatory] LLOYD
Y
S
E
A
H
L
e
to
m
a
a
]
d
ry
[Man
Foren
c/o
Postal Address [Mandatory]
Edinburgh
Postcode [Mandatory]
131
0
Telephone
Email

What happens next

All evidence which is submitted in response to this call will become part of
the collect. ion of material that is being investigated by the Inquiry, and will
be considered.
All of the written evidence, unless deemed offensive or inappropriate,
which is submitted through this call will also be published on the Inquiry's
website at some point, either during the Inquiry proceedings or when the
Inquiry R.eport is issued.
The Inquiry team may wish to .explore the evidence you have provided
in more detail. They may wish to take a statement from you, and you
may be invited to give evidence at an oral hearing. However, not
everyone who submits. written evidence at this stage will be invited to
provide more information, and participation at any formal hearings
would be by invitation only and would be optional.
6. Are you content for the Edinburgh Tram Inquiry team to contact you
again in relation to this evidence?
Yes

v'

No

Thank you
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Edinburgh Tram Inquiry
Submission in response to' Public Call for Evidence by Moray Feu Residents'
Association (MFRA)
4 August 2015
Ashley D. Lloyd

Chair, Traffic and Environment Subcommittee, MFRA
Farmer Chair,
City of Edinburgh Council, West End Tram Traffic
Workshops
Allan Alstead
Member, Traffic and Environment Subcommittee, MFRA
Ted Ditchburn
Member, Traffic and Environment Subcommittee, MFRA
Alistair Laing
Member, Traffic and Environment Subcommittee, MFRA
Member, City of Edinburgh Council, Transport Forum
Alistair Macintosh Member, Traffic and Environment Subcommittee, MFRA
Former Co-Chair,
City of Edinburgh Council, West End Tram Traffic
Workshops
Contact:

ashley.duncan.lloyd · ·

Summary
We contend that the Edinburgh Trams Project's decision-making process was
not adequately informed about negative impacts and potential costs that were
either known or should have been anticipated. We suggest that project
governance practices allowing such omissions may help explain the delays, cost
overruns and reduction in scope that are the focus of the Edinburgh Tram
Inquiry.
We give evidence that data material to decision-making about the scope of the
Edinburgh Trams project was withheld from key stakeholders.
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Studies in Edinburgh have shown that 88 percent of nitrogen
oxides come from road transport ...
EDINBURGH TRAM NETWORK
STAG Appraisal: Line One
28 November 2003

Air pollution, for example from road transport, harms our health
and wellbeing. It is estimated to have an effect equivalent to 29,000
deaths each year and is expected to reduce the life expectancy of
everyone in the UK by 6 months on average, at a cost of around £16
billion per year.
The annual cost of road traffic noise in England has been estimated
at £7 billion to £10 billion. There is increasing evidence of direct links
between road traffic noise and various types of illness, like heart
attacks and strokes.
Policy paper
2010 to 2015 government policy: environmental
qualityi
Department for Environment Food & Rural Affairs
Published 7 May 2015

1. INTRODUCTION
The Edinburgh Tram Project's displacement .of heavy goods vehicles and general
traffic from established commercial thoroughfares to residential streets is a long
term impact of the project with potentially significant adverse health outcomes
for the city's population. The scale of the displacement was related to the
geographical scope of the network and hence a design parameter that evolved
during its construction, with alternatives subject to analysis by the City of
Edinburgh Council.
The Scottish Transport Appraisal Guidance (STAG) report on the Edinburgh
Tram Project published in 2003 recognised that most air pollution in the city
centre arose from road transport and conducted a basic analysis (rather than full
simulation) of environmental impacts of displaced traffic. It predicted, with the
installation of Tram Line 1, that by 2026:
•

134,500 households will experience an increase in PM10 (particulate)
pollution

•

139,550 households will experience an increase in N02 pollution

1 https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/2010-to-2015-government-policy
ehvirohmental-q uali.ty/2010-to-2015-governtnent-policy-environmental-q uali ty
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The scale of these 2003 predictions suggests that environmental and health
impacts should be explicit components of any cost-benefit analysis of the s.cope
of the Edinburgh Tram Network.
1.1 STAG 2003 Traffic Displacement Under-estimated
The CEC/tie traffic modelling conducted in 2008 (Figure 1) indicated that the
STAG 2003 predictions of environmental impacts were likely to be under
estimates. STAG 2003 had assumed Shand wick Place was open to general traffic,
whilst the CEC/tie model of 2008 appeared to reflect a proposal that was to be
published for public comment some two years later (February 2010) to make the
'temporary closure' of Shandwick Place (Appendix I) permanent for heavy goods
vehicles and general traffic.
The model in Figure 1 shows that traffic displacement would be measured in
hundreds of vehicles per hour and that this displacement would impact
residential communities to the north, east and west of the city centre.

1
la�

CEC/tie Traffic Model

2011: 2 hours AM
Traffic displaced by Tr,i!m
. l71ghlighting Qn::'?S exi,erienc,ng
more noise and air pollutiM 24x7

·1

.._;::;:• =:;::

(T,�11k b�ta: tie, \l'ISUM lh,ffic Nlodol. 2iJ;ilfli

•

(:)

Schools
increased
pollution

-+ 500 vehicles/hour
Ct3ig/efth

-+ 200 vehicles/hour
- - 200 vehicles/hour
- - 1500 vehiclesthour

(

•

,

·- -

Tram ii;!]pacts on Noise and Air Pollution
Traffic Data: City of Edinburgh Council

Figure 1: Predicted traffic flow changes arising from Edinburgh Tram Network- Line 1.

Nate also in Figure 1 that Princes Street shows no ne . t traffic displacement. This
is because earlier traffic management interventions, s.uch as the closure of
Princes Street to eastbound traffic (Appendix 11) had already displaced this
traffic to Queen Street. This means that the hundreds of vehicles per hour in
Figure 1 were to be on top of what the City of Edinburgh Council described as. the
''large volumes of through traffic'' (Appendix 11) that they had already acted to
displace in 1996.
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The key issue here is that the traffic displacement modeled in 2008 had already
occurred at the west end of the city under a temporary traffic regulation order,
and hence the City of Edinburgh Council had an opportunity to measure actual
environmental impacts before asking Councillors to agree to making the traffic
displacement permanent.
•

In view of this opportunity for evidence-based decision-making, the Moray Feu
Residents' Association established a traffic volume, type, noise and N02
pollution monitoring system and examined the City of Edinburgh's pollution
monitoring data and practices.
1.2. Environmental Impacts in Residential Streets under reported by CEC
The Moray Feu Residents' Association uncovered a systematic flaw in the
application of pollution (diffusion) corrections by the City of Edinburgh Council
that allowed the traffic in a residential street to appear to contribute up to 39o/o
less pollution than if the same traffic were measured in a typical commercial
street, such as Princes Street.
The planning hazard in this case is that displacing traffic from a typical non
residential commercial street (e.g. Princes Street) to a typical residential street
(e.g. Randolph Crescent - Great Stuart Street) would appear to reduce pollution
levels. However, not only would the level of pollution remain constant, the net
exposure to that pollution by residents of Edinburgh would increase,
exacerbating any associated health impacts.
The City of Edinburgh Council rejected this analysis, however the correction
proposed by the Moray Feu Residents' Association was accepted by DEFRA, who
2
3
fy
Q
issued a FA to clari practice and provided a revised diffusion correction tool
for local authority use across the UK that included a clear note on how it should
be use.d in reside .ntial streets.
The City of Edinburgh Council then accepted that they would have to change
their diffusion correction practices.
1.3. Environmental measurements withheld by CEC at a key point in
Edinburgh Tram decision-making
DEFRA's acceptance of the revision proposed by the Moray Feu Residents'
Association was published on the 1 January 2011. This would have the impact of
increasing the pollution impacts recorded by the City of Edinburgh Council for
traffic displaced by the Tram into residential streets.

2
3

http:././laqm.defra.gov.uk./laqm-faqs./faq134.html issued 1 January 2011.
http://laq m.defra.gov.uk/tools-monitoring�data/no2-falloff.html
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At this point a change in the established practice of releasing raw (uncorrected)
pollution data to affected communities b.ecame evident, with January 2011 data
promised but not delivered. This change in policy was outlined in June 2011,
with the City of Edinburgh Council now imposing a delay of up to 15 months on
access to raw (uncorrected) data.
To regain access to this data it was necessary to take a case against the UK
Government to the United Nations Economic Commi.ssion for Europe (UNECE)
Aarhus Compliance Committee. The Moray Feu Residents' Association argued
that the City of Edinburgh Council's refusal to disclose this environmental
information meant that the UK failed to comply with the Aarhus Convention. Thi.s
failure to comply was accepted by the United Nations4.
Following the draft decision by the Aarhus Compliance Committee, the
established practice of immediate release of uncorrected data was re-instated by
the City of Edinburgh Council.
However this reversal took place after the decision to make the Edinburgh Tram
traffic displacement permanent had been approved.
Freedom of Information requests provided later evidence that the decision to
restrict access to environmental data was driven by City of Edinburgh Council
concerns about potential impacts on imminent decisions about the scope of the
Edinburgh Tram Network.
In this submission of evidence to the Edinburgh Tram Inquiry, we focus on this
case as a critical incident for the Inquiry to review. We understand that project
governance practices that restrict access to relevant information by decision
makers are likely to produce poorer decision-making. We suggest that this may
help explain some of the delays, cost overruns and reduction in scope that are
the focus of the Edinburgh Tram Inquiry.

4 http://www.unece.org/env/pp /cornpliance/Compliancecommittee /53TableUK.html
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2.. EDINBURGH TRAM PROJECT: CRITICAL DECISION INCIDENT
2.1 City of Edinburgh Council advises on scope of Edinburgh Tram
Network
A keyde.cision point about the sc. o.pe and continuation of the Ed
. inburgh Tram
Project was informed byreportCEC / 22/11-1 2/. CD (Figure 2) dated 30 June
2011 that ''s. .ets out options for the future of the Edinburgh Tram project."

•

•
THE CITY Of EDIIIIUIGH COUNCIL

Item no 8.2

Report no

CEC/22111-12/CD

Edinburgh Tram Project
The City of Edinburgh Council
30 June 2011

1

Purpose of report

1.1

This report sets out options for the Mure of the Edinburgh Tram project. The

Figure 2: Report setting out options for the future of the Edinburgh Tram Project for
consideration by the City of Edinburgh Council, 30 June 2011.
Source: http: //www. edinburgh. gov. uk/m eetings/m eeting/2470/city_of-edinburgh_council

2. 2Moray Feu Residents' Association seeks to analyse environmental
impact of 'options for the future of the Edinburgh Tram project'
In Appendix IV we set out the correspondence between MorayFeu Residents'
Association and the City of Edinburgh Council that identifies a high degree of
engagement.and an established practice of releasing environmental data to
the communities affected as soon as the measurements were available.
In correspondence with
the recognized Air Qualityexpert at the
City of Edinburgh Council, dated 25 March 2011 (Page 38) she notes that
February2011 data should be available ''within the next couple of weeks''.
This data was not provided despite multiple requests.
On Pag. e 39,
's line manager,
responds with a
refusal to supplythe data on the 27 June 2011, noting ''the nitrogen dioxide
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levels from the diffusion tubes exposed in 2011 will be provided to you during
the first quarter of 2012."
-

-

This meant that data routinely available with.in a few weeks of collecting the
detectors, that
expected to be available in April 2011, would
now not be provided until over a year after the data had been collected by the
City of Edinburgh Council.
The argument given by
in his letter were not compatible with
earlier communications from the air quality expert
whose
preceding correspondence of 19 August 2010 (Page 30) and 15 September
2010 (Page 32) both show that credible environmental impact measures can
be gained from data arising from any period of 12 consecutive months,
regardless of where they fall on the Gregorian calendar, and indeed from
partial year data.
The argument offered by
was considered by the Aarhus
Compliance Committee in Geneva and rejected as incompatible with
's earlier advice and the DEFRA Local Air Quality manual that explicitly
allows partial year data to be used in support of environmental decision
making.
It was clear to the Moray Feu Residents' Association that the data being held
by the City of Edinburgh Council was relevant to decisions being taken about
the future of the Train project on the 30 June 2011. However, without the
City of Edinburgh Council's cooperation, it would not be possible to provide a
scientifically credible report on the environmental impact of proposed
alternatives future development plans to inform that decision.
2.3 City of Edinburgh Council promotes 'city centre' option but defers
analysis of environmental impact
This refusal to release environmental data allowed the City of Edinburgh
Council report to promote the extensio.n of the Edinburgh Tram network into
the city centre, whilst deferring any analysis of the available environmental
impact data - despite DEFRA-approved methods for doing so - by one year5 :

[Extract from Report No. CEC/22/11-12/CD, 30 June 2011]
6.2
A full Scottish Transport Appraisal Guidance (STAG)
review was undertaken at the Parliamentary Approvals
Stage in 2003; this demonstrated how the Council, as
promoter of the tram, had satisfied government
objectives in terms of environmental, safety,
integration, accessibility and economic concerns.
6.3
5 Source: http://www.edinburgh.gov.ul</meetings/meeting/24 70 /city_of_edin burgh_council
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An updated STAG report, in 2006, concluded that despite
the predicted increase in the city's population and
traffic growth to 2026, there would be a small, net
improvement in air quality across the city as a whole,
as a result of the introduction of the tram.
6.4
The STAG report acknowledged that within this overall
net improvement there would be areas where air quality
would deteriorate as a result of the displacement of
traffic from the tram routes.
6. 5
The Council remains committed to ensuring that any such
air quality issues are properly monitored and
addressed.
.
6.6
As a result of concerns expressed by residents of the
Moray Feu, following the temporary diversion of traffic
during the MUDFA utility works, additional air quality
monitoring has been carried out on Great Stuart Street
since July 2009 and, following the Tram Sub Committee
meeting of 28 February 2011, additional air quality
checks have been introduced in this area to include
monitoring on building facades and at basement level.
6.• 7
The data from the existing and additional air quality
monitoring levels in this neighbourhood will become
available in the first quarter of 2012.
-

--

2.4 City of Edinburgh Council officials meet Moray Feu Residents'
Association, discuss decision to change environmental data release policy
This decis.ion was discussed in a meeting convened by
, Head of
Service, Services for Communities, City of Edinburgh Council, on the 17 February
2012.
The official minutes of that meeting are in Appendix III, in which the Moray Feu
Residents' Association received an acknowledgement from
that the
decision to change established practice and withhold environmental data, was a
decision that senior officers were ''aware of'', including the Director and Chief
Executive.
The discussion that took place at that meeting with respect to the change of data
release policy outlined a collective decision-making process amo.ngst senio.r
Council officials
described it as ''a sha. red decision''.
noted that the Chief Executive,
had been involved
ecision, as well as the Director of Corpo.rate Governance.
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When asked whether any of these decisions had been minuted,
stated that the officials involved in the decision had not had any meetings, just
discussions, and that there was no record of these discussions or any
correspondence that the Moray Feu Residents' Association could see.
Following this meeting a number of attempts to get access to documentation
su.rrounding this decision were attempted under Freedom of Information
legislation.
Three key documents from that Fol process are included in thi. s submission as
they give weight to statements made .at that meeting by
and
and provide an insight into the City of Edinburgh Council's
reasons or t e change of policy.

2.5 Document 1: Denying access to Information might not be justified, but can be
delayed with no risk (Figure 3)
eMail: 27 April 2011
TO:
FROM: Legal & Administrative Services
This document responds to
's judgement (explained in
's
report in Document 2) that there is a benefit to The City of Edinburgh Council from
preventing release of monthly raw pollution data.
is given advice on how
he mi.ght justify a refusal and how the risk of censure followin.g an appeal to the
Scottish Information Commissioner can be effectively ignored, whilst still delaying
release of the data. Given the key date of the meeting mentioned in Document 3 of
the 30 June 2011 this communication shows how a delay of only 2 months was
needed to make sure that data on Environmental Impacts were not considered at
the critical point where the decision to proceed or not with any particular Edinburgh
Tram option was going to be taken - i.e. at the point at which traffic displacement to
support the Council-recommended city-centre option would become permanent.
Key statements within this exhibit are:
''..it is difficult to predict how the Information Commissioner would decide if the
decision to refuse the information were to be challenged."
''Rather than arguing that it is incomplete data, (as this would be stretching the
definition of 'incomplete' slightly), I would say that it is. 'material which is in the
c. ourse of completion'.''
''If an applicant were to challenge the refusal to supply the information, then it would
go through the Review process. The first step of this process is an internal review by
one of our solicitors, [name redacted] so [redacted] would be able to reconsider the
decision at that stage anyway, and if [redacted] felt that our justification was wrong
the information could be released at that stage without referral to the Information
Commissioner.''
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It is instructive to note that the resulting letter from
to the Moray Feu
Residents' Association shown on Page 39 appears to have been informed by this
letter as the phrase recommended by the legal advisor ''in the course of completion''
appears twice therein.
From a project governance perspective, it is also instructive to note that the decision
to refuse access to environmental data is clearly identified as the responsibility of
but is being r.eferenced to a specific decision-maker whose identity has been
redacted.
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From:
Sent:

27 Februs:1ry 2012 1 1 : 58

To·•
Cc:

Subject: FW: Release of incomplete environmental monitoring data

'

Frorn:
Sent: 13 Februa

'

'

•

'
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•

''

2.0 12 14:50

To:
Subject: FW: Retease of incomplete environmental monitoring data
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To:
Cc:
Subject: FW: Release of incomplete envii:onmental mon itoring data

Dear

. . .. .
. .. . .
'

.. . . . ..
..
.
.. . .

I have been passed your query below by
and have considered the sittration. I woLJld say there
is defin itely an .argument for the application o t e exception ln these circumstances, although being a u nique
case it is difficult to predict how the Information Commissioner would. decide if the decision to refuse the
information were to. be challenged.
Rather than arguing that it is incomplete data, (.as this would be stretching the definition of 'incomplete'
sli9htly), I would say that it is 'material which is in the course of completion'. The definition of this for the
purposes of the Commissioner's Guida nce rs material which Will l1ave 'more work done on it in a reasonable
time irame•. If the Commissioner were to accept that the reasonable timeframe could be as long as 1 1
months, then it courd be argued tl1at the materials which contain the data fall into this category. The 'work'
being d.one would be the 'corrections' that your refer to in yo4r email,
Essentially, the decision whether or not to release the Information is yours, as long as you justify it. If you
want to give me a phone when drafting a refusal letter then please fee! free. If an applicant were to challe ng.e
the refusal to supply the information, then it would go throu h the Review process. The first step of this
would be able to re.consider the
so
process is an internal review by one of our solicitors,
decision at that stage anyway, and iflllllfelt that our justification was wrong the information could be released
at that stage without referral to the Information Commission er.
lf you have ,;111y further questions please g ive me a c;:ill.
I hope this helps,

"

I fhe City of [din burgh Council I Corporate5ervices r LQgal & Administrative SerJices I \Vuverley Court Business

Figure 3: 27 A pril 2011. A dvice from Legal and A dm inistrative Services to
regarding rel ease of environm ental data to M oray FeuResudents' A ssociation.
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2.6 Document 2: Providing access to environmental data will ''cause significant
problems for the Council'' and ''influence the decision against the tram project
proceeding'' (Figure 4 and Figure 5)
Document 2 shows that extensive consultation has taken place regarding preventing
release of raw data and that this is driven by concerns that re.sidents are likely to be
able to show that air pollution now exceeds EU/U K statutory limits due to Tram
displaced traffic.
eMail: 9 June 2011
TO:
Edinburgh Council.
FROM:

Head of Service, Services for Communities, The City of
Scientific Services Manager, The City of Edinburgh Council.

In this eMail
makes the City of Edinburgh Council's reasons for refusing
access to raw data clear and highlights concerns about weaknesses in the
justification being constructed for the Moray Feu Residents' Association:
''The basis for not releasing the raw monthly data is presented in the draft letter to
the RA [Residents Association] .. I have .consulted Legal Service. s, who have responded
with less than definitive advice .. A further weakness in our position is that we
provided raw data at the end of last year. ''
''The RA [Residents Association] require the data urgently as they are aware that a
decision on the tram project is imm inent and in my view want to influence the
decision against the tram project proceeding by issuing and publicising apparently
unsatisfactory air quality data. ''
''If the Council provides the monthly raw data, even with provisos on how it
should/should not be used, the RA will use the data to cause significant problems for
the Council. ''
''The RA will calculate the N02 levels using the national bias factors to convert the
diffusion tube value into the 'true' value. This is permissible, except that the national
bias factor increases the N02 value derived from the tubes. ... and may tip the values
.above the 40mg/m3 limit. ''
''The RA will apply a diffusion factor to the calculation of N02 levels at the building
faqade which is larger than the factor we would apply ... use of the larger diffusion
factor may tip the values above the 40 mg/m3 limit. ''
''. .

the combined effect is more likely to tip the value over the air quality maximum. "

''I would like to discuss the way forward .. ''
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•

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

09 June 201 1 22 :39
Moray Feu Re.s idents - Release of Raw N02 Data

lmp.ortance;

High

Follow Up Flag:

Follow up
Green

Flag Status:

Since Tuesday I have received two requests from members of the Moray Feu Residehts Associati.on, as Well as the.
request at the meeting, for prov isioh of the raw N 02 mah itoring. data for 201 1 . Data for the individual months of
January- April is currently available. The RA require the data urgently as they are aware that a decision on the tram
project is imminent and in my view want to influence the decision aga inst the tram project proceed ing by issuing and
publicising apparently unsatisfactory air quality data. I an certain that if the Council refuses to provide the raw da1a
the RA will tal(e u.p the matter with. the lnformation Commissioner.
The basis for not releasi ng the raw monthly data is presented in the draft letter to the RA, which I copied to you.
Un.der Environ mental Information Regulations, it is permissible not to release data where work is 'in progress', and It
is on this basis that the C.o uncil co.uld - refuse to provide the raw data. I have consulted Legal Services, who have
responded with less than definitive advice (I copied the email to you with the draft letter). A further weal,ness in our
posrtion is that we provided raw data at the end of last year.
If the Council prov ides the monthly raw data, even with provisos on how It should/ should not be used, the RA will
use the data to cause significant problems for the Council. I consider th;3t the foll.owing will happen,
1 The RA wil l ignore all provisos and l imitations on the meaning and use of the data and proceed to use the dtat in
an inappropri9te arid misleading manner (they d id this with the raw data supplied previously).
2 The RA will calculate N02 leveJs on a monthly basis, whereas the values should be used only to determine the

an nual average value. It is not appropriate to determine monthly values owi ng to the i nherent variability in results
from individual tubes.
3 The RA will calculate the N02 levels 1.Jsing the national bias factor to convert the diffusion tube val ue into the 'true'
value. This is permissibl e, except that the national b.ias fa9tor increases the N02 value derived from the lubes,
whereas we use a locally d erived oias factor, which reduces the N02 value derived from the tubes. Althougl1 use of
either bias fa ctor is allowed , I consider that the locally-derived bias factor is scientifically more valid as it is derived
from local co-located. data for tubes all analysed by one laboratory, thus minimising the effects of analytical and
systematic
errors. The national bias factor Is derived from averaging
. of co-location studies throughout the UK with
.
different labs being used and co-location in a variety of environments. Using the national bias factor will produce.
higher N02 levels than I consider represents the true level of N02 in the Street, and may tip the values above tl1e
40mg/m3 limit.
..

4 The RA will apply a diffusion factor to. !he calculation of N02 levels at the building facade which is larger than the
factor we would apply. The diffusion factor is related to the distance from the d iffusion tube location to the pollution
source (in this case v ehicles in the road). The RA have argued that the pollution source is in the middle of the road,
whereas we h·civ e ta!<en the source to be the outside edge of the kerbside .- arkin bay.s. T h is difference has been the
who have endorsed our
subject of debate a.nd the RA's v iew has been rejected by DEFRA and
Use of the larger diffusion factor may tip the values above the 40 mg/m3' limit.
approach.
··�
•

5 The net effect of using the national bias factor and the larger diffusion factor is that tl1e calculated lev els of . N02 at
the build ing facade will be greater than the value whicl1 CEC would calculate, and the combined effect is more lil<ely
to tip the valL1e over the air qual ity maximu m .
6 The RA will carry . out tl1is calculation on the raw val L1e from each month and present this as a trend 01· to
demo nstrate a con.stant e.levated N02 lev el . Due to the inherent variability of individ ual .diffusion tubes, it is possible
that a high level of. N02 may be obtained for a particu l ar month. (This occurred at the end of last year). Si ngle high
values may be ancimalous outliers and would normally be discounted from the annual dataset, or if inclL1ded, the
effect would be minim ised by tlle other data values. However, if the data is presented as monthly values, ari
anomalous high result would be shown and a m isleading interpretation put on the result (as was dorie with the high
1

Figure 4 : 9 June 2011. Page 1: Letter from D rA ndrew M ackie to S usan M ooney cl earing l inking the
rel ease of environm ental data to the decision to re· scope/proceed with the Edinburgh Tram Project.
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result from last years data)
•

7 Diffusion tube monltorlng is only intended to establish the annual mean value of N02 at the location. Similarly, the
40mg/m3 air quality standard is an annual mean value. The standard is not breached if N02 levels exceed 40
mgfm3, only if the yearly average . exceeds. this value. However, the RA are likely to present the standard as .an
absol ute maximum applicable at all times
8 The Council will not be able to present alternatlve data calcul ations as this would involve also misusing the monthly
data. We would not be .able fo provide alternative, true values until April/May 2012.
.
I wou ld like lo disc1,1ss the wa,y forward early next weel< so that a decision can be made on the Residents Association
now
201
0
data
RA
at
the
is
available
and
in
v
iew
of
other
statements
made
by
the
request. As th.e validated
·
meeting, the Jetter
· · e modifications and additional paragraphs. I also intend to draft a cov ering le.tter this
w/e to acc. o mpany
esponses to the supplementary air quality questions and send next weel,.

I Scientific Services Manager I Edin burgh Scientific Services I Services for Communities

Esplanade Edinburgh I EH6 7LU.

4 Marine

Tel: 01 31
Fax: 0131 555 7987

2

Figure 5 : Page 2: Letter fro
to
cl earing l inking the rel ease of
environm ental data to the decision to re- scope/proceed with the Edinburgh Tram Project.
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2.7 Document 3: Commitment to Openness, but not to ''Raw Data'' (Figure 6)
Document 3 shows that senior council officials are keen to prevent release of raw
data to the Moray Feu Residents' Association before a key decision is taken on the
future of the Tram project, but acknowledge that this will not be compatible with
expectations of cooperation.
eMail: 18 June 2011
TO:
Chief Executive, The City of Edinburgh Council
FROM:
Director of Services to Communities, The City of Edinburgh
Council.
''Without being validated there is a likelihood that the raw data will give a falsely
negative view of the air quality. "
''My understanding is that when you met with the Moray Feu residents you gave a
commitment to openness but not a specific commitment re. raw data. ''
''I believe we should respond back to the residents ASAP and ensure the Council's
position on this is clear in advance of the Council Meeting on 30th June. ''
''The residents will not be content ... ''
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From:
Sent:

1 8 June 20 1 1 1 4:30

Tb;

(Chief Executive)

Cc:
Subject:

Moray Feu

Follow Up Flag : Follow up
Flag .Status:

Green

Attac hm.ents:

Moray Feu briefing note 1 4 June.doc; Moray Feu Residents Ass Appendix 1 .dot:

- the. residents of Moray Feu have requested air quality data for 20 1 0 and 201 1 . The raw d ata (from the
I sion tubes etc) has to go through a validation process which can only be done annually. Without being
validated there is a likelihood that the raw data will give a falsely negative view of the air quality. I attach a
short briefing riote, for you and m y recom mendation is that we give them the validated data for 2010 (even
though this has not yet been reported lo Committee) but withhold the 20 1 1 data because it is not yet
validated.
My understanding is that when you met with the Mora . Feu residents you gave a commitment to openness
but not a speclflc commitment re raw data .
' s, I understand, arguing that the Tram Sub
Com mittee {at a Special Meeting .lo discuss this issue gave a comm itment to p.roviding raw data but that is
not our understand ing, nor does the Committee minute suggest that.
I believe we should res.p ond back to the residents ASAP and ensure th e Council's position on this is clear in
advance of the Council Meeting on 30lh June. Throughout this process we have had our recommendations
and ana lysis double checl<ed by a well-regarded indepen dent expert and I b.elieve the recommended
approach is s.o und. The residents will not be content but I believe this is a solid position for the Council to
take.
I would Welcome your views on this matter i:!nd obviously happy to discuss
tha nl{s

rec or o · ervices for Comm unities
City of Edinburgh Council
Waverley Court (C5)
4 East Market Street
Edinburgh EH8 8BG
tel

g
� ,: 8'31

' �-i,.:Ji lilliil
... _:t
o"ll -..

...

�;�

D

•,r_,.,,,,,.., S�rvices fo 1· Commun ities - c.usto mer se,·v1ce Excel l ence acc1·edited

Figure 6 : 18 June 2011. Letter from
to
q uerying com m itm ent to openness
given to the M oray Feu Residents' A ssociation and ex pl icit l y referencing the decision to the Council
M eeting of the 30 June 2011.
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3. CONCLUSION
The exhibits presented in this document establish a record of clos.e engagement with
the Edinburgh Tram Project by the Moray Feu Residents' Association.
The critical incident we relate is the conversion of a temporary traffic displacement,
to allow Tram network construction, into a permanent traffic displacement to
support the City of Edinburgh's recommended scope for the extent of the tram
network. The required Traffic Regulation Order displaces all heavy goods vehicles
and general traffic from the commercial Shandwick Place - Princes Street corridor
into adjacent residential streets both north and south of the city.
The movement of traffic noise and air pollution from non-residential to residential
areas necessarily increases exposure to that pollution by the residential population.
Some of these pollutants have no safe level of exposure, and hence an impact
measured in 'life years lost' would be expected to follow.
Given wide recognition of the severity of traffic pollution impacts on health, the
failure to include this factor explicitly in the benefit-cost ratio (BCR) calculations that
were presented in the City of Edinburgh Council paper of the 30 June 2011 is a
serious omission as traffic displacement impacts clearly separate the alternatives of
terminating at Haymarket versus York Place. No displacement of traffic pollution was
required for the Haymarket alternative, whilst all heavy vehicles and general traffic
had to be displaced for the York Place alternative.
The record shows that senior Council officials clearly linked the release of
environmental data on the impact of the existing traffic displacement - for which
DEFRA had approved methods for analyzing to support planning decisions - to the
prospects . of success for their preferred option · O f going forward with the Edinburgh
Tram Project to York Place.
The record shows that the City of Edinburgh Council's rationale for changing
established practice and introducing a delay of up to 15 months for affected
communities to access to raw (uncorrected) pollution data was not considered
credible by the Aarhus Compliance Committee. However it is also clear from the
record that measured environmental impacts could be effectively decoupled from
the decision to proceed with the Edinburgh Tram project simply by introducing a
'penalty free' delay of a few months that exploited the cycle time of the Scottish
Information Commissioner's review processes.
The exhibits presented in this submission to the Edinburgh Tram Inquiry have been
subject to redaction by the City of Edinburgh Council to obscure the role and identity
of some key individuals. We ask that the Edinburgh Tram Inquiry investigate this
decision to:
(a) establish a clear record of the decision process, roles, responsibilities, and
governance structures for this critical incident;
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(b) consider whether this approach to governance, data sharing, and decision
making should be expected ex ante to impact the quality of decision
outcomes;
(c l review other key Edinburgh Tram Project decisions to see whether similar
approaches have been taken; and hence
(d) determine whether these have been avoidable contributory factors to
decisions that have led to Edinburgh Tram Project(s) delays, cost inflation,
and reduction in scope.
/End.
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Appendix I - 'Temporary Closure' of Shandwick Place in March 2008 establishes
new major traffic routes through residential areas. Source: Edinburgh Trams.

Tram

Update

Util ity Diversions - Shandwick Place
Tem porary traffic management measures will be put in place. From , mid-February, , Shandwick Place, from Manor
Place to the Lothian Road junction will be closed for five months.
• During the closure of Shandwick Place traffic will be diverted via Melville Street or Marrison Street and the Western Approach Road.
0'

The new routes for drivers and buses are detailed o n the map and clear signage 'MII be posted throughout the works.

• Motor sts who wish to shop on Shandwick Place, Sta,fford Street and William Street should Etccess these str·eets via Walker Street
i
• Pedestrians will still have normal access to Shandwic.k Place, Stafford 'Street and Will iam Street throughout the works,

t

f

Festival
Square

eraIon
Hotel

ERR

Edinburgh
Th!ive

T. ram,s fo,r Edinburgh MUOFA Programme

·01vcrsion Rou.tus wne.n ·shaodWick Pla;c@ cl®ad; ,;1aaq 1
BuSE1S La,man Ro.ad ... Princes Street

General, Traffic.

Cons:lrut:tlon wo'rk5

Edinburgh 's city centre businesses wi ll remain open and
accessible and welcome your continued patronage.
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Appendix I - 'Temporary Closure' of Shandwick Place in March 2008 establishes
new major traffic routes through residential areas. Source: Edinburgh Trams.

During the construction of Edinburgh's 21 st century tram network, we would like to thank
you all for your support and patience in helping to build a new and modern transport system.
'

Businesses
'

Each business withih and aro11nd the work site will remain open for business as usual. Where necessary, special acc·ess for loading. ,
unloading or parking will be arranged i n collaboration with each business. We will work with the busin.ess con1muni)y 16 agree
suitable solutions to meet business re.q uirements during .ongoing works,

,
'

Residents
All residents within the works area have been advised of the upcoming work, Access to homes in the con.struction area will be
maintained throughout and any special neecls· wlll be addressed.

,

Buses
tie has been working closely with Lothian Buses to ensure that diverted routes cause minimal disruption to travel (this includes
other bus operators). Buses will be diverted away from Shandwick Place 'ahd the map highl ights the bus diversion routes.
For more information, visit www, lot h ianbuses co.uk or your local operator's website

Motorists I Taxis
Drivers s,h ould use alterh0tive route,s to the city centre where possi i;,le, o r follow the sighed div.ersi.on routes to their destination.

'

'

Shoppers I Tourists
Throughout the works Shandwick Plac.e and th.e West End will cohtin. ue to be open for shoppers and tourist.s,
Any changes to. access will be clearly signposted ,

Cyclists
We are in close consultation with Spokes to agree any future amendments to cycling routes during construction, In the interim,
cyclists should follow the appropriate traffic diversions. For n1ore information, visit www.spokes.org Uk

r

'

Special Needs

All pedestrian routes· wlll have disabled access. For any specific needs o r requirements, please contact us using the Information below.

r

,

,

Learn more I Share your thoughts

©

Speak to the uniformed tram helpers who will be at every work site
C!J Customer Helpline: 0131 623 8726
lzisl Emai l : roadworks@trarnsfored lnburgh .co m
J;II Websit e: www.trarnsfored ln b urgh corn

While we build > > > > > > Edinburgh's city centre is open for business
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Appendix III - Moray Feu Residents' Association meeting with Senior Council
Officers. Friday 17 February 2012. Official Record of meeting. Author:
City of Edinburgh Council.
Moray Feu Residents Meeting
Friday 1 7 Februc1ry 20 1 2
Summary Action Notes
Present:
City of Edinburgh Council
Head of Community S.afety
Head of Environment
Head of Transport
. Tram Engineering Manager
Environmental Health & Scientific Services Manager
Representatives of Moray Feu Residents Association
· 1sta1r ac ntosh (AM)
Ashley Lloyd (AL)
Ted Ditchburn (TD )
Alistair Laing (Ala)
Allan Alstead (AA)
Topic
Welcome & Introductions

Note
SM welcomed the group and introduced herself and other CEC
officials to the Moray Feu group (MF).

Organisational Changes

SM outlined the changes i n ' the Counci l's structure and how the
newly formed Services for Communities (SFC) will link together
the services dealing with traffic and other quality of life issues.

Action By

MF requested a copy of the new organisational chart.
General Discussion

Organisational
chart to be sent
to MF.

SM advised that the pu rpose of the meeting was to advise the
group of structural changes within CEC and SfC and to support
disc.ussion over Moray Feu's concerns and explore ways to
address these positively moving forward .
. ALstated that a key concern for Moray Feu was the lack .of any
all encompassing mapping of traffic routes; he .believed n.o
thought had been given !0 the impact of traffic going thr0ugh
residential areas.
AC advised that this information had been provided. Discussion
around this clarified that the information provided to Moray Feu
was not what they expected or thought necessary.
AL stated that previous plans and models did not reflect the
whole picture and were not fu lly accurate. He further stated that
Moray Feu had been involved ifl may discussions over this but
did not feel progress had been made.
J F advised that Moray Feu wished to see plans on ' the phase by
phase basis with impact assessments re. ' traffic levels, air quality
and health.
General discussion took place on traffic planning routes and
freight traffic.
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Appendix III - Moray Feu Residents' Association meeting with Senior Council
Officers. Friday 17 February 2012. Official Record of meeting. Author:
City of Edinburgh Council.

AL wished to have it acknowledged that we have no control over
where haulage companies choose to drive.
MP suggested he look at options for haulage/traffic reduction in
and around the Moray Feu area but emphasised that any
displacement of traffic wil l have an effect on neighbouring areas
and the whole picture has to be taken into account.

MP

MF agreed this would be a positive way forward but that noise
monitoring needed to take place.
J F stated that M F would like a formal mapping process which
involves public consultation (not just TRO notification on lamp
posts), with clearly defined affected areas on a map and clear
accountability if any displacement does not work.
AL made reference to the issue of release of air quality
information to the group and that they did not feel it was the right
decision to make. AMackie confirmed that senior officers were
aware of the decision not to release raw data on air quality.
Following questioning by AL it was confirmed that the Director
and Chief Executive were aware.
SM suggested that issues of concern would be best approached
by identifying the key issues and concerns which were generally
agreed as traffic routes, and looking at ways to address these.
Development of the new Transport Strategy was proposed as
one possible means to do this.
AL agreed this would be a positive way forward.

MP advised the group of an 'issues report' going to TIE in June
201 2. If agreed at Committee, it will go out to coAsultation
between August and September. This consultation will include
workshops, questionnaires to stakeholders and general public. It
will give options on Low Emission Zones, Charging and Haulage
Displacement.
AC a.dvised that the repqrt on the use of HGVs on Shandwick
Place during the night is yet to .be taken but is confident it will be
agreed.
J F and AL raised an issue with point 3.1 1 of the Edinburgh Tram
- We.st End Workshops (TIE 2 1 Feb 20 1 2). They felt it was a
direct criticism of AL and the M F group. There was no
engagement about the content of this report and they considered
it a public criticism of their ability. AL would like a formal
response to this point.
AM also stated that no officials had attended the meeting
organised by the group.
SM thanked everyone for coming to the meeting and sharing their
views.
MH to draft note from this meetin . and circulate to MF.

MH
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Appendix IV - Correspondence between Moray Feu Residents' Association and
the City of Edinburgh Council regarding release of environmental data
26 Feb 20 10

@ edinburgh . gov . uk>

From :
Sent : 2 6 Feb 2 0 1 0
To :
Sub j ect : RE : Pas s ive Tubes in Great Stuart Street
Hi Janet
Would you be able to send me the data for Great Stuart Street
- I ' m o f f on a p l ane on Sunday and it would be good to have
something to ref lect on !

Cheers ,
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Appendix IV - Correspondence between Moray Feu Residents' Association and
the City of Edinburgh Council regarding release of environmental data
6 Aug 20 10

From :
Sent : 0 6 Au ust 2 0 1 0 1 0 : 3 2
To :
Cc :
Sub j ect : RE : Pas s ive Tubes in Great Stuart Street
Dear
I ' d l ike to follow up on your suggestion for pas sive tubes in
the basement area . As you said at our meet ing , direct
measurement is the only way of being confident about what the
pbllutibn levels actually are and th is would addres s continued
confus ion about what your current measurements relate to in
terms of real expo sure l evels . We have two s ite s that wou ld be
useful , mine and another in Great Stuart Street where the
owner has kindly agreed for th i s to occur .

Tom noted at our meeting with Loth ian Health that you had
alre ady dec ided to c ontact the DEFRA Helpl ine to see whether
they c ould advise on geometries such a s ours where the road
has been art i f ic ially raised about the the ground leve l and to
see whether there we re alternative d i f fu a ion mode l s that
addre s sed th i s . Please wou ld you let me know wh at the results
of that enquiry were ?
One other i s sue that I wou ld l ike c l ar i f icat ion of i s the
relationship between the average and peak exceedenc e s . It
appe ars that you a s s ume a f ixed ' peak to average ' relationship
for screening purpos e s and hence that the l ikel ihood of
exceeding an hourly average of 2 0 0 ug/m3 i s re lated to the
like l ihood of exceeding the 4 0 ug /m3 ye arly average . Or in
other words , it i s only if average leve l s me asured with
pass ive diffus ions tubes exceed a certain thre shold that you
would cons ider mon itor ing for hourly average s ?
I s this correc t , and i f so , how high doe s the average need to
be be fore you would start monitoring for hourly average s ?
I look forward to hearing from you - please let me know i f
th i s e . mail gets to you .
Thanks ,
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Date : Thu ,
1 1 : 1 0 :. 3 8 +O 1 0 0
From :
edinburgh . gov . uk>
@ e dinburgh . gov . uk>
To :
Su.b j ect : RE : Pas s ive Tubes in Great Stuart Street
1 9 Aug 20 1 0

Dear
Thank you for your enquiry .
Current DEFRA advice on the use of pas s ive d i f fu s ion tubes to
a s s e s s the 1 -hourly nitrogen dioxide ob j ec t ive i s that there
i s a r i s k of exceedenc e , i f the annu al mean concentration i s
6 0 ug /m3 . Please note , e i ghteen 1-hourly exceedenc e s of
2 0 0u gm/ 3 are permitted per year .
I have provided you with the data collected to date for Great
Stuart Street . Based on the 1 1 months of corrected data it i s
unl ike ly that Gt Stuart Street wou ld fail to meet with the 1 hour nitrogen dioxide ob j ective .
Copy of excel spread sheet
Great Stuart St Raw data
34 . 3
Ju l - 0 9
33 . 5
Aug - 0 9
Sep - 0 9
40
49 . 2
Oct- 0 9
Nov- 0 9
45 . 5
Dec - 0 9
92 . 6
Jan- 1 0
71
Feb- 1 0
51 .9
51 .4
Mar- 1 0
Apr- 1 0
46 . 1
31
Ma.y- 1 0
Jul 2 0 0 9 -May 2 0 1 0 ( 1 1 months ) = 4 9 . 7 ( Raw ) . Bias
corrected ( x0 . 8 6 ) = 4 2 . 7

Di stance at fa? ade = 3 3 . Distance at fence ( back o f pavement )
= 35
Regarding your concerns relating to accumulation of ni trogen
dioxide in basement properties . I have contacted Edinburgh
Univer s i ty Atmo spheric Chemi stry Department . With respect to
the corrected concentrations at the back of the pavement ( 3 5
ug /m3 ) in order to exceed the annu al mean in the basement
area , 6 ug /m3 of nitrogen dioxide would need to accumu late . I
have been advi sed that this i s unl ikely to occur .
Tb acquire an unde rstanding of nitrogen dibx ide cbncentrat ions
in basement properties would involve a full comprehens ive
study to be undertaken . It is unl ikely that this could be
supported but of this Department ' s current air quality budget ,
given the present financ ial constraints .

Please c ontact me on the fol lowing number should you wish to
discus s th i s further .
Re gards
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I Sen ior Envi ronmental Health O f f icer I

Environmental
As s e s sment I Services for Commun ities I Che s ser House , 5 0 0
Gorgie Road ,
I e:
Edinburgh EH l l 3 YJ I t : 0 1 3
I f: 0131
edinburgh . gov . u
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edinburgh . gov . uk>
Date : Wed , 1 5 Sep 2 0 1 0 1 0 : 5 6 : 1 0 +0 1 0 0
From :
@ e dinburgh . gov . uk>
To :
edinburgh . gov . uk>
Cc :
Sub j ect : RE : Mon itor ing data Randolph Crescent
1 5 Sep 20 10 -

Dear
Thank you for your me s s age regarding the Evening News article
on the air qua lity mon itoring wh ich you have been unde rtaking .
I would like to stre s s that my c o l le ague s and I in the
Envi ronmental
As s e s sment Team ( S ervic e s for Commun itie s ) are del ighted that
loc al re s idents are taking an intere st in air qu ality matters .
However , a s I stated at our meeting on April 9 th and in
previous email corre spondenc e , the data requires to be
gathered u s ing government approved methods and a s s e s sed in
accordance with gove rnment guidance to determine i f there i s a
breach o f the air qua lity standards .
I wa s given the task of making an a s s e . s sment of the air
.q ual ity assumptions wh ich you made in your letter of obj ect ion
to the Tra f f ic Regulation Order dated 1 7 March 2 0 1 0 .
My comments are contained in Appendix 2 1 4 . 7 Environment
( under the heading Air Qua lity ) of the Counc i l Committee
Papers a s s oc i ated with the report , Edinburgh Tram - Tr affic
Re gulation Order ( al l papers are ava i l able on li ne at the
Counc i l webs ite ) . The comment relating to your data being
' unre l i able ' i s in the ma in body of the report and in the
conc lus ions of the aforement ioned appendix based on the
a s s e s sment which I made . The air qua lity matters within the
report are s hown below :
3 . 32
The Moray Feu re s ident s , who were concerned about the
impact o f the Shandwick Place restric t ion , undertook the ir own
analys i s of air qu al ity data which they col lected themse lves
and of raw data provided to them by the Counc i l from a
monitoring s ite wh ich had previous ly been established on Great
Stuart Street at the reque st of res idents .
3 . 33
With regard to the ir interpretation of the Counc i l ' s
air qu al ity data the Counc i l note that it i s not pos s i ble to
draw c onc lus ions from short-term data but that it take s at
least a year ' s data to e stab l i s h compl iance or otherwi se with
national air qua lity targets . The Mo ray Feu do not acknowledge
th i s fact in the ir pre sentation of the data . Not only that but
the f i gure s c i ted are '' raw '' and have not there fore had the
appropriate corrections app l ied to them . S o any conc lus ion
arrived at by the Moray Feu on the ba s i s of the Counc i l ' s
short-term , raw data i s unre l i able . Th i s i s discus sed in
greater detail under Item 1 4 . 7 in
Appendix 2 .
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With regard to the data col lected on behalf of the
3 . 34
Moray Feu the
Counc i l also have a number of c oncern s . The equ ipment used by
the Moray
. F eu to mon itor air qua lity i s not type approved and the
stringent cal ibration and qu al ity control requ irements wh ich
the Counc i l mu st c omp ly with when gathering such data have not
been adhered to . There are s imi l ar concerns with the no i s e
data . So again the Counc il wou ld a s s ert that any c onc lus ions
arrived at by the Moray Feu on the bas i s of th i s data are
unre l i able .
The comments wh ich I made relating to the equ ipment you were
us ing are as fol lows :
The unit , wh ich has been used by the res idents to monitor
nitrogen dioxide , i s known a s a MOTE S system . An
electroc hemical sensor device i s the c omponent used to detect
nitrogen dioxide c oncentration s . This methodo logy i s s t i l l in
the early stages of deve lopment with respect to how it
c ompares with real t ime data gathered from government approved
monitoring equ ipment . According to information s upplied from
Newc astle
Univer sity , the electroc hemical sensor for detecting nitrogen
dioxide also mea sure s the gas ozone and therefore there i s
c ro s s sens it ivity .
The nitrogen dioxide sensor within the MOTES unit i s
calibrated once prior to installation . Air qua lity mon itor ing
in the UK i s sub j ect to stringent government requirements
regarding the cal ibration methodo logy undertaken on s ite ,
qual ity as surance and qu al ity control proc edures for
data handl ing .
We now have 1 2 months of data for Gt Stuart Street covering
both ' winter ' and ' summer ' periods the mean raw value is 48 . 7
ug /m3 . Using the bias factor for 2 0 0 9 ( 0 . 8 6 ) will give a
corrected concentrat ion of 4 1 . 8 ug /m3 . The bias factors do
vary slightly from year to year .

The bias correction factors are based on monthly co-location
of pas s ive d i f fu s ion s amplers at real time mon itor ing stations
that use chemi lumine scence a s a methodo logy for determining
the concentration of nitrogen dioxide . The data from both
methods i s c ompared over the s ame time period . Pas s ive
diffus ion tube s ( a s prepared by Edinburgh Sc ient i f ic Services
Laboratory ) are known to g ive higher c oncentrations compared
with the automat ic gathered re al-time data wh ich i s the reason
why corrections requ ire to be made , otherwise nitrogen dioxide
concentrations wou ld be over e s t imated . In 2 0 0 9 we had 3 real
time mon itoring stations that we re s uitable to use to
calculate the bias c orrection factor . Se lect ion of the real
time s ites depends on having adequate data c apture for each of
the monthly periods . The bias i s c alcu lated us ing a spread
sheet provided by AEA on behalf of DEFRA . I have attached a
c opy of the co- located study at Queen Street ( b ias
0 . 83 ) .
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The co- location s tudies in Edinburgh show a mean bias f actor
range of
0 . 9 1 to 0 . 8 6 from 2 0 Cl l to 2 Cl 0 9 . The me an average over the nine
ye ars is
0 . 8 9 . Thus , based on a ' raw ' c oncentration o f 4 8 . 7 ( Gt Stuart
Street ) i f the following bias f actors were used the value at
the point of mea surement wou ld be ;
0 . 9 1 x 48 . 7 = 44 . 3 ( 44 )
0 . 89 x 48 . 7 = 43 . 3 ( 43 )
0 . 86 x 48 . 7 = 4 1 . 8 ( 42 )
Note the bias factor require s to be app l ied to all annual
p a s s ive diffus ion tube raw data inc luding Princ e s Street .
Please c ontact me if you have que stions regarding th i s .
Kind regards

I Sen ior Envi ronmental Health O f f icer I

Environmental
As s e s sment I Services for Commun ities I Che s ser House , 5 0 0
Gorgie Road ,
Edinburgh EH l l 3 YJ I t : 0 1 3 1
I f: 0131
I e:
edinburgh . gov . uk
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23 Feb 20 1 1

Date : Wed , 2 3 Feb 2 0 1 1 0 9 : 4 0 : 0 9 - 0 0 0 0
@ edinb. u rgh . gov . uk
From :
To :
edinburgh . gov . uk
Cc :
Sub j ect : RE : Mon itoring data - Great Stuart Street
Dear
The data set for Gt Stua.rt Street up to November 2 0 1 0 i s a s
follows :
Jan
Feb
Marc h
Apr i l
May
June
July
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov

71
51 . 9
51 . 4
4 6. . 1
31 . 0
38 . 3
34 . 5
55 . 0
41.9
42 . 0
55 . 6

I mu st stre s s that this i s raw data and requires a number of
correc tions to be app l ied and c ompar ison s should not be made
with Air Qual ity S tandards .
Kind regards .,
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23 Mar 20l l(a)

edinburgh . gov . uk>

Date : Wed , 2 3 Mar 2 0 1 1 1 1 : 0 5 : 0 2 - 0 0 0 0
edinburgh . gov . uk>
From :
To :
@ e dinburgh . gov . uk>
Cc :
Sub j ect : FW : Mon itoring data - Great Stuart Street
Dear
December ' s ( 2 0 1 0 ) data for Great Stuart Street i s 6 1 . 8
Th i s i s the late st data wh ich we have .
Kind regards
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23 Mar 20l l(b) -

@ e dinburgh . gov . uk>

Date : Wed , 2 3 Mar 2 0 1 1 1 4 : 0 4 : 4 1 +0 0 0 0 ( GMT )
From :
@ e dinburgh . gov . uk>
To :
Cc :
@ e dinburgh . gov . uk>
Sub j ect : Re : FW : Mon itor ing data - Great Stu.a rt Street
Dear
Can you conf irm whether th i s i s a raw ( uncorrec ted ) f i gure and
why you think it i s so muc h lower than the 2 0 0 9 f i gure ?
When will the Jan / Feb data be avai lable?
Thanks ,
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edinburgh . gov . uk>

25 Mar 201 1
•

Date : Fr i , 2 5 Mar 2 0 1 1 1 6 : 2 3 : 5 5 - 0 0 0 0
From :
@ edinburg.h . gov . uk>
To :

Sub j ect : RE : FW : Mon itor ing data - Great Stuart Street

Dear
Ye s .,- all data I have provided you with for 2 0 1 0 i s raw
( uncorrected data )
Monthly f i gure s do vary from year to year and should not be
used to draw c omparisons with annu al standards . As explained
be fore , a full years worth of data i s needed .
I would expect January and February 2 0 1 1 data to be avai lable
wi thin the next couple o f weeks .

Kind regards ,
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@ e dinburgh . gov . uk>

27 Jun 201 1 -

Pate

27 June 20 1 1

Your ref
Our ref

may. greatstuartstreet. aom.fhs

Dear Dr Lloyd
P ROVI S I O N O F AIR MON I TO R I N G DATA
I refer to you r recent requests for air qual .ity m o nitoring data a pplicable to Great Stuart
Street, Edinburgh .
The City of Edinburgh Council operates a network of air qL1a lity monitors across the
city i n accordance with procedures a pproved by the Department of Enviro .n ment, Food
a nd Rura l Affa irs ( D E F RA) and the Devolved Admin istrations, including the Scottish
Government, as specified in Local Air Quality Management Technical Guida n ce
( LAQM.TG (09). In Edinburgh, air qua lity is monitored using continuous automatic air
a na lysers and a network of passive diffusion tubes. The automatic ana lysers provide data
for a ra nge of poll. uta nts, i ncluding nitrogen d ioxide . The passive diffusio n tube networ.k
measures nitrogen dioxide o n ly .
The automatic ana lysers carry out measure ments of nitrogen dioxide using a
chemiluminescence N Ox a n alyser, which is deemed by the EU to be the reference
meth. o d for dete rmining concentrations of nitrogen dioxide in am.bient air. The data
is averaged over a 1 5- mi nute perio d , and reported as hourly means. As previo usly
d escribed to you, this data requires a number of Quality Assura nce/Quality Contro l (QA/
QC) processes to be a pplied before it is deemed suita ble for comparison with ai.r qua.lity
targets. I n Scotland this is carried out by AEA Technology o n behalf of the Government.
Access to data from the automatic analysers can be made using the website link

www,scottisbeirquality,co,uk.

Passive d iffusion tu. b es a re exposed on-site for a no minal period of one month . Exposed
tubes a re replaced by new tu bes and the exposed tubes transpo rted to Edi nburgh
Scientific Services' laboratory to determine the co ncentration of nitrogen dioxide, using
a D E F RA a pproved test proced ure. The l a boratory is accredited by the U n ited Kingdom
Accreditation Serv.ice (U KAS) for this test.
Passive d iffusion tubes provide a n estimate of nitrogen dioxide in a i r at the location
over the e. xposure pe riod (one month). It is recognised that the use of diffusion tubes
is genera l ly a rel iable .m ethod of determining nitrogen dioxide, but a number of facto rs
HEAD OF SERVICE, COM MU NITY SAFETY, SERVICES FOR CO M M UNITIES
Environmental Health & Scientific Services Manager
Chesser H ouse, 500 Garg
gh EH1 1 3YJ Tel 01 31
ax 0131
@edinbu rgh. gov. uk
.f""' INVESTORS
'_/ IN PEO, PLE
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may infl uence the diffe rence between the diffusion tube result a nd the true value; these
factors may vary over time. Thus va lues o btai.n ed from diffusion tubes may consistently
over- or under-estimate the true nitrogen d ioxide value, as determined by the reference
method. The deviation from the true value, or ' systematic bias', can be determined by
co-locating diffusion tubes with a n instrument operating to the refe rence metho d . This
ena bles calculatfon of a ' bias correction fa.ctor', which is applied to the raw data obtained
by the d iffusion tubes averaged over the calendar yea r, to obta in a best estimate of the
annual mea n nitrogen dioxide concentration in a i r at a g iven location_ The data from
the reference method instruments requires to be ratified by Scottish Go,vernment QAJ
QC procedures, which is a lso done at year end, before it can be used for bias factor
ea lculati ons.
I ndivid u a l diffusion tubes may a lso be subject to random variations d ue to a number of
causes. In consequence, D E F RA guidelines req u i re the bias factor to be calculated over
a calendar year and the bias correction factor a pplied retrospectively to the diffusion tube
data obtained over that yea r.
Air quality objectives relate to a n 'annual mean' averaging . p eriod a nd a pply at locations
where membe rs of the public m ig ht be regula rly exposed . These locations include the
fa9ades of residential properties. In situations where it is not practical to locate a passive
diffusion tube at a building fa �ade, the tube can be located o n street furniture positioned
at the road or kerbside . It is recognised that levels of nitrogen d iox.ide decrease with
distance from the production source. I n. order to take account of this reduction., a further
a djustment is made to the bias-corrected data , us!ng a Government�approved d istance
calculator tool. This provides a n estimated concentration at the fai;:ade in proximity to the
diffusion tube location. The distance correction ca lculation requires input of data obtained
during the calenda r year a n.d addit ionally requires the back;ground concentratio.n. of
nitrogen dioxide relating to the location for the same calendar year. Aga in, this correction.
calculation is applied retrospectively at year end.
Owing to the inherent varia bility i n individua l passive diffusion tube performance, D E FRA
guida nce states that their use to d.e rive m o nthly nitrogen dioxide levels is ina ppropriate .
Diffusion tubes should be used only to determine annua I mean nitrogen dioxide levels
based o n a monitoring period of a ca len.d a,r year. This involves averaging the nomina l
monthly values obtained d uring the ca.lendar year, a pplying the bias adjustment factor (for
that year) and the distance correction calculation.

11 apologise for th.is detailed explanatio n , but it is essentia l to understand the processes

and context in which nitrogen dioxide monito ring data is obtained by the C o u ncil , i n order
to add.ress your request to be provided with nitrogen dioxide data for the diffusion tubes.
The m.o nthly collection a nd a na lysis of diffusion tubes represents work which is. stil.l. in the
cou rse of completion and the data set is incomplete . .It is only at the end of the cal endar
year that the data set is complete. It is a,l so only at year end that the b .ias correction
factor for that year can be obtained a n d the diffusion adjustment co. mputed , a l,lowing the
nitrogen dioxide value for the site d uring the calendar year to be obtained. Thus until
year end the data .i s still in the course o.f completion.
I

' n view of the a bove , the Council declines your request to provide 201 1 mon.thly raw data
for Great Stuart Street. The data will be provided to you once the full data sets for 201 1
a re complete, validated, the bias correction factor computed a.nd applied to the data sets.
This is likely to be during the first q uarter of 201 2.
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T he b i as correct ion factor for 201 Cl ha ,s now bee, n deri\1ed usin,g v al idated d at a from
the refe, rence method a nd co-loc ated 1d iffusion1 tub, es. T his has enabled calculation of
t�1e annual. a.v erage nitrog en dioxide levels to be calculated in a . c.c ordanc e, with D E F RA
g uidelines. The information for 2 0 1 0 i s ,att ached to this letter. Annual data i s provided for
the mon it oring sites in Great Stua rt Street an 'd St Colme Street. .
T he 20 1 0' a nnual mean values for nitrogen dioxide, c a l cu l ated at the buildi n g fa� ade ,. ,at
these locatlons, are shown be loo. Also shown are t he v al ues fo r 2009, and the annua l
nitro ,g en dioxide concentrations measured try the monitoring st ation i n Queen Street. You
will note that the annua l nltrog e,n diox ide, levels i n G·reat St uart Street, St Colme Street
and .Q ueen St reet did not exc eedl the air quality standard (40 µg rrrJ) in either year.
G reat Stuart Street
2,0 09: 36.3 µ g llT" (annualised fro m 6 months d ata).
2.0 1 0.: 36.2 µ g ;ITf"
St C olme St
2009: 3 7. 5 µg rrr3 (annualised from 6 months dat,a)
2 0 1 0: 3 8. 5 µg rrr3
Q ueen Street
2 0 Dfl: 3 3 µg rrr-J
2 0 1 0: 3 7 µg rrr3
Exposure of diffusion tubes in G reat Stuart Str.e et is continuin.g on ,a month ty, basis.
M o n itori11g wit h addition al diffusion t ubes located at the building fa�ade and In ba,sements
comme nced at the beginning of J1u n e. These diffusior1 tubes v,.� 1 1 alll),/ll determination of
2 0 1 1 a nnua l aver,a ge nitrogen diox,i de levels in b aisements and at street level at l ocati !o ns
alot1 g the street, and c .o mparison with the at1r1ua l air qrJ altty standa rd. This dat ,a will
become available fol lowing c a lc ul ation or· tl1e bia s correction f,a ctor for 2011 1 . Therefore,
the n itrogen dioxide levels fro m the diffusion tu b es ex posed .in 201 1 will be provided t o
you during tl1, e fi rst q1J arter of 2 0 1 2 .
T he C o uncil fu,l tv ut1 derstands the c o ncerns r. e .garding ,a ir q,uallty and is c o!mt·nitte. d to
w.o rking wlt' l1 the Resid ents Assoc i ation and ot he r commu r1 1ty g roups to imp.rove air
quality i n local are as and a cross tt·1e c it y. 'However, rele asin g mislea dirl' gt ir1accurate d.ata
will not h elp rea c h a sound conclusion to t:111 ,s imp ortant ,natter. I trust t t1at the abo11e
e>cp la,n ation p e, rmtt s you to understand the appare, nt delay in providing, d at a relating to
nitro. g er·i dioxide mo11itorin g. carried out by t�1e Counc il1 1durit1g 20 1 1 .
Y o u rs si11ce1·e1 1y

Env i.ronmenta,I Hea lth an. d: Scientific SeF\1 ices fli1 anager
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